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We study valence fluctuations in the extended Anderson model on two-dimensional Penrose lat-
tice, using the real-space dynamical mean-field theory combined with the continuous-time Monte
Carlo method. Calculating f -electron number, c-f spin correlations, and magnetic susceptibility
at each site, we find site-dependent formations of the singlet state and valence distribution at low
temperatures, which are reflected by the quasiperiodic lattice structure. The bulk magnetic suscep-
tibility is also addressed.
PACS numbers: 71.10.Fd,71.23.Ft,75.20.Hr
I. INTRODUCTION
Strongly correlated electron systems have attracted
great attention. Typical examples are rare-earth com-
pounds, where a variety of phenomena have been ob-
served such as heavy fermion behavior [1–3], unconven-
tional superconductivity [4], and quantum critical behav-
ior [5–8]. These interesting low-temperature properties
are understood by the itinerancy of f -electrons through
the hybridization to conduction bands and strong elec-
tron correlations, which are described by the Anderson
model. Valence-related phenomena have also been ob-
served in some Ce-based and Yb-based compounds such
as valence transitions [9–12] and superconductivity [13–
17]. It has been claimed that the Coulomb repulsion
between the conduction and localized f -electrons play
an essential role in understanding these phenomena [18].
This stimulates further investigations on strongly corre-
lated electron systems with valence fluctuations [19–24].
Recently, interesting phenomena have been observed
in the Au−Al−Yb alloy, which is composed of the Tsai-
type clusters with an intermediate valence in the ytter-
bium ions [25, 26]. The quasicrystal, where the clusters
are arranged with quasiperiodic structure, exhibits the
divergence in the magnetic susceptibility and the specific
heat with unconventional critical exponents [25]. On the
other hand, in the approximant for the Au−Al−Yb
alloy with periodic structure, quantum critical behavior
does not appear, but heavy-fermion behavior has been
observed [25]. These results suggest the existence of
quantum critical behavior specific to the quasicrystal.
Some theoretical studies have been done to understand
the origin of the quantum critical behavior by focusing
on the structure of Tsai-type cluster [27] and the Kondo-
disorder [28]. However, the previous experimental studies
suggest that strong correlations in f -electron system ac-
companied by the quasiperiodic structure are crucial to
understand the interesting low-temperature properties.
This opens a new avenue for valence fluctuations in the
heavy fermion systems.
In our previous work, the effect of the quasiperiodic
structure in strongly correlated electron systems has been
studied, by considering a two-dimensional Penrose lat-
tice [29, 30]. It has been clarified that nontrivial va-
lence distribution emerges at low temperatures, by treat-
ing correlation effects by means of the non-crosssing ap-
proximation [31, 32]. However, the reliable results are
restricted at rather high temperatures. Therefore, it is
necessary to study interesting valence distributions in-
deed appearing at low temperatures. Furthermore, it
is instructive to clarify how the quasiperiodic structure
affects magnetic properties in the bulk, which may be
important to discuss quantum critical behavior in the
compound Au51Al34Yb15.
In this paper, we study valence and magnetic fluctu-
ations in an extended Anderson lattice model. In order
to discuss the quasiperiodic structure and local electron
correlations on an equal footing, we apply the real-space
version of dynamical mean-field theory (R-DMFT) [33–
36] to the model on the two-dimensional Penrose lattice.
Calculating f -electron number, c-f spin correlations, and
local magnetic susceptibility at each site, we discuss low
temperature properties characteristic of electron systems
on the quasiperiodic lattice. In addition, the temperature
dependence of the bulk susceptibility is also discussed.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we intro-
duce the model Hamiltonian and summarize the method
used in the present study. In Sec. III, we calculate valence
distributions, c-f spin correlations and local magnetic
susceptibility, and discuss the effects of the quasiperiodic
structure. A brief summary is provided in Sec. IV.
II. MODEL AND METHOD
We study valence fluctuations in the extended Ander-
son lattice model [18], which is described by the following
Hamiltonian:
H = −t
∑
〈i,j〉,σ
c†iσcjσ + V
∑
i,σ
(c†iσfiσ + h.c.) + ǫf
∑
i,σ
nfiσ
+ Uff
∑
i
nfi↑n
f
i↓ + Ucf
∑
i,σ,σ′
nciσn
f
iσ′ , (1)
where ciσ (fiσ) is an annihilation operator of a con-
duction electron (f -electron) with spin σ(=↑, ↓). nciσ(=
c†iσciσ) and n
f
iσ(= f
†
iσfiσ) are the number operators of
2the conduction and f -electrons at ith site, respectively.
t is the hopping integral of the conduction electrons be-
tween the nearest-neighbor sites, V is the hybridization
between the conduction band and f -orbitals, and ǫf is
the energy level of the f -orbitals. Uff and Ucf are the
repulsive interactions between the f -electrons, and be-
tween the conduction and f -electrons, respectively.
When the system is periodic, the Anderson lattice
model has been investigated in detail [37–40]. In the
case of ǫf ≪ −Uff/2, the strong Coulomb interaction
Uff tends to fix the f -electron number as unity. At
higher temperatures, the local moment state with a free
f -electron spin is realized at each site. At low tempera-
tures, local spins are screened by conduction electrons
and the Kondo singlet state is realized. In the large
ǫf case, the f -elctron number is away from unity and
the mixed-valence state is realized. When Ucf = 0, the
mixed-valence and Kondo singlet states are adiabatically
connected to each other and the valence crossover oc-
curs when ǫf is changed. By contrast, the introduction
of Ucf enhances valence fluctuations, which leads to the
first-order valence transition [18–24].
In the paper, we discuss how valence fluctuations
affect valence distribution and spin correlations in a
quasiperiodic system. To this end, we consider the two-
dimensional Penrose lattice, which consists of fat and
skinny rhombuses (see Fig. 1). One of the important
features is that the Penrose lattice has the five-fold rota-
tional symmetry. Therefore, in our paper, we treat the
Penrose lattice with open boundary and five-fold rota-
tional symmetry, which is iteratively generated in terms
of the inflation-deflation rule [41].
We study the extended Anderson Hamiltonian for the
vertex model of the Penrose lattice, where the sites are
placed on the corner of rhombuses. The coordination
number Z ranges from three to seven except for the
edge sites. To treat site-dependent behavior correctly,
we use the R-DMFT [33–36], where local electron cor-
relations are taken into account. The method has suc-
cessfully been applied to inhomogeneous systems such as
the surface [42], interface [43], superlattice [44], optical
lattice [45–48], topological insulator [49]. In the frame-
work of the R-DMFT, an effective impurity model is con-
structed at each site. The selfenergy Σσ is assumed to
be site-diagonal in this formalism. This allows us to cal-
culate the lattice Green’s function Gσ as
G
−1
σ =G
−1
0σ −Σσ, (2)
where G0σ is non-interacting lattice Green’s function,
which is given by
G
−1
0σ =
(
iωn + µ −V
−V iωn + µ− ǫf
)
δij +
(
t 0
0 0
)
δ〈ij〉,(3)
where ωn ≡ (2n+1)πT is the Matsubara frequency with
temperature T and integer n, and µ is the chemical po-
tential. δ〈ij〉 is 1 when site i and j are neighboring sites
and zero otherwise. The Green’s function of an effective
FIG. 1. Two dimensional Penrose lattice. The radii of circles
represent the c − f spin correlations |〈Sc · Sf 〉| in a certain
parameter space (see text).
bath at the ith site is determined as
G(i)σ (iωn)
−1 = [G−1σ (iωn)]ii +Σiσ(iωn). (4)
The above self-consistent calculations are iterated until
the Green’s functions of the effective bath are converged.
This method enables us to deal with local electron cor-
relations and the quasiperiodicity on an equal footing.
In order to solve the effective impurity models at each
site, we make use of the continuous-time quantum Monte
Carlo method based on the hybridization expansion [50–
52]. The partition function of the effective impurity
model is expanded in powers of the mixing between the
impurity site and effective bath. This enables us to eval-
uate physical quantities quantitatively in terms of the
Monte Carlo procedure, contrast to other biased meth-
ods such as the iterative perturbation theory [53] and
non-crossing approximation [31, 32].
To discuss low temperature properties in the quasiperi-
odic lattice, we calculate the local quantities such as f -
electron number 〈nfi 〉 and c−f spin correlations 〈Sc ·Sf 〉.
We also calculate the local susceptibility
χi =
∫ β
0
dτ〈Mz,i(τ)Mz,i〉imp, (5)
where Mz,i = n
c
↑ − n
c
↓ + n
f
↑ − n
f
↓ is the local magnetic
moment operator. For simplicity, the total susceptibility
is assumed to be given as χ =
∑
i χi/N , where N is the
total number of sites.
In the paper, we use t as the unit of energy. We choose
the parameters as Uff/t = 20, Ucf/t = 5, and N =
601, and the total electron number per site is fixed as
〈nc〉 + 〈nf 〉 = 1.9, where 〈nc〉 ≡
∑
i〈n
c
i 〉/N and 〈n
f 〉 ≡∑
i〈n
f
i 〉/N .
III. RESULTS
First, we calculate local physical quantities to discuss
the effect of the quasiperiodic structure at low tempera-
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FIG. 2. f -energy level dependence of (a) the number of f -
electrons and (b) the c − f spin correlations at each site in
the system with V/t = 0.2 and T/t = 0.2. Data are classified
into five groups in terms of the coordination number Z. Solid
(Dashed) line in (a) represents the site average of the number
of f -electrons and valence fluctuations χv.
tures. Since the Penrose lattice used in the present cal-
culations does not have translational symmetry, each site
is not equivalent. Therefore, local quantities, in general,
depend on the lattice site. Figure 2 shows the number of
f -electrons and c− f spin correlations at each site in the
system with V/t = 0.2 at T/t = 0.2. When the f -energy
level is low enough (ǫf/t = −7), the f -electron number
is fixed as nf ∼ 1 due to the strong Coulomb interaction
Uff . In the case, the c−f spin correlations are relatively
small, indicating that Kondo singlet correlations do not
develop. Thus, we can say that the local moment state
is realized in the system. Note that, in the case, the
quasiperiodic structure has little effect on low temper-
ature properties since the weak site-dependence appears
in the local f electron number and c−f spin correlations.
With increasing ǫf , the f -electron number 〈n
f 〉 rapidly
decreases and valence fluctuations χv ≡ |d〈n
f 〉/dǫf | are
enhanced around ǫf/t ∼ −4, as shown in Fig. 2(a). The
absence of the singularity in local quantities implies that
the valence crossover occurs from the local moment state
to the mixed-valence state with 〈nfi 〉 < 1. What is the
most important is that local quantities at each site are
not identical and strongly depend on the coordination
number. For example, in the case with ǫf/t = −4, the
sites with large coordination number Z > 5 still have lo-
cal moments (〈nfi 〉 ∼ 1), while the intermediate-valence
state is realized in the others, as shown in Fig. 2(a). This
yields complex behavior in the c−f correlations, as shown
in Fig. 2(b). Although its absolute value is rather small,
site-dependent behavior clearly appears as a characteris-
tic of the quasiperiodic structure shown in Fig. 1. Fur-
ther increase of ǫf decreases the number of f -electrons.
Finally, the f -level is almost empty with 〈nfi 〉 ∼ 0 and
〈Sc ·Sf 〉 ∼ 0, where the feature of the quasiperiodic struc-
ture smears. As discussed above, this structure plays a
crucial role for low temperature properties when valence
fluctuations are enhanced.
In our calculations, we could not find the first-order
valence transition in the extended Anderson model on
the Penrose lattice although it occurs in the periodic lat-
tice [19]. This may be explained as follows. In the model,
the bare onsite interactions Uff and Ucf are uniform, but
the local geometry depends on the site on the Penrose
lattice. Therefore, the site-dependent potential is effec-
tively induced, leading to the valence crossover with a
smooth change in the valence. This is qualitatively con-
sistent with the results obtained by means of DMFT with
non-crossing approximations [29].
Next, we discuss how site-dependent properties appear
at finite temperatures. Figure 3 shows the temperature
dependence of the f -electron number and c− f spin cor-
relations in the system with V/t = 0.2. When ǫf = −7,
〈nfi 〉 is almost unity and the c− f correlations are little
enhanced, as shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). Therefore,
down to T/t = 0.05, the local moment state is realized.
If the hybridization is large, the local f -electron moment
is screened by the conduction electrons at low tempera-
tures. In fact, when V/t = 1, the c − f correlations are
enhanced at T/t . 1, as shown in the inset of Fig. 3(b).
It is also found that the large site-dependence appears
at low temperatures, in contrast to the distribution of
〈nfi 〉. This implies that a single occupied state is realized
in each f -orbital and the effective Kondo temperature
depends on the lattice sites.
When ǫf/t = −3, an interesting temperature depen-
dence appears, as shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d). At
high temperature T/t = 7, 〈nfi 〉 ∼ 0.8 and the va-
lence is distributed uniformly in the system. Therefore,
in the case, the quasiperiodic structure does not con-
tribute to the valence distribution. However, the decrease
in temperature induces site-dependent behavior. When
0.75 < T/t < 1.5, the quantity 〈nfi 〉 is split into five
groups, which are classified by the coordination number
Z. With further decrease in temperature, 〈nfi 〉 becomes
split into many groups, where the local geometry beyond
the nearest-neighbor sites affects the electronic state [29].
When T/t . 0.1, the f -electron number ranges from
zero to unity, while spin correlations little develop. This
implies the coexistence of the local moment sites with
〈nfi 〉 ∼ 1 and the mixed-valence sites with 〈n
f
i 〉 < 1. The
above temperature dependence may be explained by the
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FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the number of f -electrons (upper panels) and c − f spin correlations (lower panels) in
the system with ǫf/t = −7 and ǫf/t = −3 at V/t = 0.2. Symbols represent the results classified by the coordination number
Z. Inset of the each panel shows the result at V/t = 1.
fact that longer-range electron correlations develop via
the hopping of the conduction electrons with decreasing
temperature. By contrast, when the system has large hy-
bridization, the correlation length becomes shorter since
the local Kondo singlet should be formed at each site.
In fact, 〈nfi 〉 almost depends only on the coordination
number when V/t = 1, as shown in the inset of Fig. 3(c).
Thus, the quasiperiodic structure plays a minor role in
the state.
Let us consider how site-dependent behavior character-
istic of the quasiperiodic stucture affects bulk properties
in the system. The temperature dependence of the mag-
netic susceptibility is shown in Fig. 4. In the model with
large Uff , the f -electrons tend to be localized in the sys-
tem. Therefore, the f−f component of the susceptibility
mainly contributes to the total one, while the c− f and
c−c components play a minor role, as shown in the insets
of Fig. 4. When ǫf/t = −7 shown in Figs. 4(a) and (b),
the local moment state is realized at higher temperatures
and the Kondo singlet state is realized at lower temper-
atures, as discussed above. In the case V/t = 0.2, the
Kondo temperature is low enough, and the local moment
state is realized down to T/t ∼ 0.05. Then, the mag-
netic susceptibility almost obeys the Curie law χ ∝ 1/T ,
as shown in Fig. 4(a). When V/t = 1, similar behav-
ior appears at higher temperatures. However, at low
temperatures, the Kondo singlet state is locally realized,
which suppresses the magnetic susceptibility, as shown in
Fig. 4(b).
On the other hand, in the mixed-valence region (ǫf/t =
−3), nonmonotonic behavior appears in the magnetic
susceptibility, as shown in Figs. 4(c) and 4(d). These
may be explained by the change in the f -electorn num-
ber. At high temperatures, relatively large number of
electrons exist in the f -level. Therefore, the susceptibil-
ity increases with decrease of temperature in the region
T/t > 0.5. We find that the susceptibility has a max-
imum around T/t = 0.5 and decreases. This should
originate from the decrease of the f -electron number,
as shown in Fig. 3(c). Further decrease of temperature
(T/t ∼ 0.2), the susceptibility increases again. In the
case, its spatial average 〈nf 〉 is little changed, while non-
monotonic behavior appears in 〈nfi 〉 for some sites with
Z ≥ 5. This mainly enhances magnetic fluctuations at
low temperatures. In fact, the local susceptibilities for
the corresponding sites take large values at low temper-
atures, as shown in Fig. 5. Further decrease in tempera-
ture enhances the c− f spin correlations and the Kondo
singlet state becomes stable in these sites, where mag-
netic fluctuations are suppressed. The large hybridiza-
tion (V/t = 1) tends to form the local Kondo singlet, as
discussed before. Then, the f -electron valence distributes
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FIG. 4. Magnetic susceptibilities in the systems with at (a) V/t = 0.2, ǫf/t = −7, (b) V/t = 1, ǫf/t = −7, (c)V/t = 0.2, ǫf/t =
−3 and (d) V/t = 1, ǫf/t = −3. Inset of each panel shows the f -f , c-f , and c-c components of the susceptibility separately.
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FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the local magnetic sus-
ceptibility at each site when ǫf/t = −3 and V/t = 0.2. Data
are classified into the coordination number Z of the site.
in a small range, as shown in the inset of Fig. 3(c).
Even in conventional periodic systems, nonmonotonic
behavior appears in the magnetic susceptibility, depend-
ing on the parameters. In the case, the magnetic sus-
ceptibilty is uniformly enhanced at low temperatures, re-
flected by the average of the f -electron number, in con-
trast to that in the quasiperiodic system. Therefore, it
may be hard to discuss how the quasiperiodic structure
affects the bulk magnetic susceptibility. Nevertheless, we
can say that, in the Penrose lattice, the f -electron num-
ber at each site depends on the local geometry as well
as the temperature, which yields nontrivial temperature
dependence in the magnetic susceptibility.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have studied the extended Anderson model on
the two dimensional Penrose lattice, using the real-space
dynamical mean-field theory with the continuous-time
quantum Monte Carlo Method. we have clarified site-
dependent formations of the singlet state and valence dis-
tribution at low temperatures, which is reflected by the
quasiperiodic lattice structure. We have also discussed
how the local properties characteristic of the quasiperi-
odic structure affects the bulk magnetic susceptibility.
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